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Our regular narrative will be passed over at
this point in order to give place to the following documents, which are too lengthy to be reproduced in tiie place where they belong, further on. They will be referred to when that
period (1787) shall have been reached. The
first is a copy of a letter from Rev. John Carroll to Rev. Charles Plowden, or at least of so
much of it as refers to the proposed “ Academy.” No one that reads it can fail to be
struck with the evidence it affords of the zeal,
the scholastic tastes and fervor, and the ad
ministrative foresight of our founder. If
Georgetown College had never had any existence beyond the germ of it conceived in the
mind of John Carroll, the sketch lie has drawn
would have been held in respectful admiration
as a guide proper to be followed in realizing
the project:
“ Your continued attention and earnestness
for the prosperity of the American church entitles you to every information concerning it.
We have now two great undertakings on hand,
for the success of which we stand in need of
every support and best advice of the friends of
Religion. We have resolved to establish an
Academy fpr the education of youth : and to
solicit the appointment of a Diocesan Bishop :
the latter is a necessary consequence of the
former : for our great view in the establishment of an Academy is to form subjects capable of becoming useful members of the ministry : and to these a Bishop, for ordination, will
be indispensably necessary.
u
I shall send to London, either to Strickland
or Talbot,* a printed paper containing thegen* Rev, Thomas Talbot, formerly Prefect of Stu-

cral outlines of the plan for an Academy. It
will be afterwards put into Mr. Nihell’sf
hands to be forwarded to you. But as it only
containsas much as it was necessary the public
should know, with you I will be more particular. In the beginning, the academy will not
receive boarders, but they must provide lodgings in town.: but all notorious deviations from
from the rules of morality, out, as well as in
school, must be subjected to exemplary correction : every care and precaution that can
be devised will be employed to preserve attention to the duties of religion and good manners, in which other American schools are most
notoriously deficient. One of own gentlemen,
and the best qualified we can get, will live at
the Academy to have the general direction of
the studies and superintendence over scholars
and masters Fourotherof our gentlemen will
bo nominated to visit the Academy at stated
times, and whenever they can make it convenient, to see that the business is properly conducted. In tiie beginning, we shall be obliged
to employ secular masters, under tiie superintendent, of which many, and tolerably good
ones have already solicited appointments. The
great influx from Europe of men of all professions and talents lias procured this opportunity of providing teachers. But this is not
intended to be tiie permanent system. We
trust in God that many youths will be called
to the service of the church. After finishing
their academical studies, these will bo sent to
a seminary, which will be established in one of
our own houses ; and we have, through God’s
mercy, a place and situation j admirably calculated for the purpose of retirement, where
these youths may be perfected in their first
and initiated into the higher studies, and at
the same time formed to the virtues becoming
their station. Before these young Seminarists are admitted to orders, they will be sent
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to teach some years at the Academy, which
will improve their knowledge and [ripen their
minds still more, before they irrevocably engage themselves to the church.
“You willjobserve that the perfecting of this
plan requires great exertions : and in particular, demands persons of considerable ability
for the conduct of the Academy : and will
hereafter stand in further need of able and
Interior men to take charge of the Seminary.
The difficulties indeed perplex, but do not dishearten me. But I stand greatly in need of
your powerful assistance to procure as soon as
possible a fit gentleman to open, as superintendant, tiie new establishment, * which wo
hope may he next autumn, or at furthest the
spring twelvemonth. How often have I said to
myself; what a blessing to this country would
my friend Plowden be! what reputation and
solid advantage would accrue to the Academy
from such a director ! and what a lasting blessing would he procure to America by forming the whole plan of studies and system of
dic'pline for that institution where the minds
of Catholic youth are to bo formed and tiie
first foundations laid of raising a Catholic ministry equal to the exigencies of tiie country !
Could the zeal of a Xaverius wish a more
promising field to exert his talents ? But, my
dear sir, I am sensible that I can indulge this
happiness only in idea : Europe will hold you
too fast to spare you to America. But if you
cannot come, yourself, is there no one on whom
you can direct your views, capable of filling this
place with credit and advantage ? I trust this
important concern almost entirely to your
management. You see, be must be a person
old enough to carry a considerable weight of
authority and respect: experienced in the detail of government for such a place of education ; and capable of embracing in his mind
a general and indeed universal plan of studies,
of which the academical institution is only a
part. He should have considerable knowledge
of the world, as he will be obliged to converse
with many different persons : and lie should
be capable of abstracting his mind from the
methods used in the colleges where he has
lived, so as to adopt only as much of them as
is suited to the circumstances of this country ;

dies at St, Omer’s, was at this time living in London. Rev. Win. Strickland, President of Liege
Academy, 17S3 to 1790, may possibly have been in
that city when this was written.
t Key. Edw. Nihell, a scholastic of the Society at
the time of the suppression, subsequently taught
at Liege, was ordained in 1776, and came to England about this time.
J Meaning, no doubt, thepresent site of Georgetown College : unless, indeed, it was ;designed to
* Although the “Seminary” has just been menestablish the Academy at this point and the Semi- tioned, it is evident that now the Academy alone
nary at some other, say Whitemarsh. This was is meant. In fact, the two institutions seem to
prior to the arrival of the Sulpicians and the es- have been united in the mind of the writer, who
tablishment of their Seminary in Baltimore.
no doubt, designed to erect them side by side
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and of substituting biicli others as arc better
adapted to the views and inclinations of those
with whom lie lias to deal.
“ You seel require a good deal; but all I
mention is necessary to give reputation and
permanency to the plan ; lor you may be assured that in the Institutions of other professions they have procured from Europe some
literary characters of the first class: and this
likewise makes rnc desirous of not falling behind hand with them. I have heard Mr.Kemper and Mr. Barrow* spoken of with great commendation. Can Liege spare them or cither
of them ? and would either of them be willing
to come over to our assistance ? You perhaps
can point out some other able and proper person. I shall mention the matter to Messrs.
Mattingly and Semmes ; and if you correspond
with Liege, you will I hope act in concert with
them. AYc cannot afford, in the litginning, to
offer very great encouragement: if the'Academy should prosper, we probably should have
it in our power to make the superintendant’s
situation exceedingly comfortable indeed : but
in the beginning, we dare not exceed an offer
of GO £ St. pr. ann. I again entreat you, my
dear sir, [to exert your utmost industry in this
business, and to give me immediate information of your success. You see the importance
of the commission : and your exertions will, I
hope, be adequate to the great concern at
stake. Mr. Kemper’s uncle, the worthy Mr.
AYapelcr, having devoted so many of his labours to this country, may be a motive with
the nephew to sacrifice his own -labours likewise to the perfecting the work done by the
former.
“Next to the choice of a proper superintendant, or Principal, your assistance will be
rcquisite’principally in the designation of proper elementary books for our establishment.
You will therefore be so kind as to write me
immediately which are the best of every7 kind
for teaching English, Latin, Greek, Geometry,
and the first principles of Mathematic*. I re* Rev Thomas Barrow, of the old Society, is
spoken of by Oliver as a “prodigy of learning.”
He rendered incalculable service at Liege and subsequently at Stonylmrst. Rev. Herman Kemper,
his colleague in both establishments, was, says
Oliver, “ one of the ablest scholars and most valuable members of the English Province.” Thus our
founder aimed high. “Messrs. Mattingly and
Semmes,” mentioned a few lines further on, were
both native Marylanders. John Mattingly, born
in 1743, was sent to St. Outer's in 1760. entered the
Society in 1766, and after the suppression, became
travelling tutor to Sir William Gerard and other
of the English Catholic gentry. “He was justly
esteemed for his eiegance of manners, literary attainments, and solid virtues,” says Oliver. He
died in 1S07, while on a visit, to Ireland. Joseph
Semmes, born 1743,entered the Society in 1761, and
eight years later became Professor of Philosophy
at Liege; on the removal to stony hurst in 1794, he
continued to teach Philosophy and subsequently
added Divinity . Ho died at Stonyhurst in 1S09.
Neither of these two ever revisited their native
country.
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pect of a transcendent reward in heaven,
These motives and encouragements, you, my
dear sir, will know how to place in a proper
light; and in this as well as in the other matters recommended above, I place great dependence on your zeal.”
An original copy of the printed, document
containing the proposals referred to in the
above letter, and probably 'the identical one
there spoken of, lias been brought or transmitted to this country as a curiosity, and lies
before us. In reproducing it here, the style of
it will bo imitated as ncarly’as our modern typography will admit. The document is folded
in the form of a large letter, six by eight inches, and is and is addressed, “Mr Charles
Plowdtn, Lullworth Castle, near Warcham,
Dorset.” The seal is of wax, bearing a crest
now partially obliterated. The word “Ship”
i is rudely stamped on the outside, indicating
| the mode of conveyance : and a circular stamp,
ia little less rude, bears the date at which it no
j doubt arrived in London, “ May 25, ’S7,” nearly
two months after it was dispatched. The postage inscribed is “62J” (cfs.) The sheet when
•opened is found to be printed only at one end;
and the name of “Edward Weld, Esqr.” is
written in Rev. Mr. Carroll’s hand at the left
upper corner. Rev. Mr. Plowden, through
whose hands the document was transmitted to
that gentlemen, was at the time residing at
the Castle in the capacity of tutor to Mr.
Weld’s children. When spread open, the paper measures fifteen by eighteen inches, and
its general appearance conforms with that of
the official documents of the period. It was
no doubt printed at Annapolis by the Greens,
the State printers of the day.
*
*
*******
Within, is another printed paper conveying
“ Amongst other difficulties which we have au express authorization to the person adto overcome in the undertaking of the Acado- dressed to collect monies for the object speciemy, pecuniary resources will be a great one. fied. The blank spaces, as filled in in writI expect indeed that considerable sub ing, will here be indicated by the words enscript ions, considering the abilities of our peo- closed in brackets. The document is beaded,
ple, will bo obtained amongst them, but the “To all liberally inclined to promote the edufirst expenses of erecting proper buildings and cation of YOUTH,” and then continues, substisecuring the salaries for the Masters will be tuting “ humbly requested” for the printed
very great. Notwithstanding our debilitated word “ appointed,” through which a line is
circumstances, by the continuance of an ex- drawn with the pen ; in like manner, “c’esirc"
pensive war, yet it so happens that all services replaces “ authorize,” and “humbly requesare paid higher here than perhaps in any coun- ted,” again, substitutes “ authorized,—the
try. The common Grammar masters in the change having been made, out of respect to
collcgcs'mid Academies amongst us have the the distinguished social position of the Welds ;
enormous salaries of £ St 150 to ISO and 200. “ BE it known by these presents, that I, tlio
I hope indeed to get ours at an underrate; underwritten, have (humbly requested Edw’d
but hardly for less than £ 60 to £ St SO pr. WcldEsq’r and Lady) to receive any generous
ann. On this occasion, may I not hope that donations for the purpose set J'orth in a certhe opulent Catholics of Great Britain will tain printed paper, entitled, Proposals for escontribute to a work so eminently useful as tablishing an Academy, at George-Town, Pothe proposed one is ; and that they will re- tomack River, Maryland ; for which, (they) will
member that by giving it their assistance they give receipts to the benefactors, and remit the
probably render as essential and permanent monies received by (them) to me the aforesaid
service to religion as ever will be in their pow- underwritten, one of the directors of this uner, and entitle themselves to the gratitude of dertaking. Conscious also of the merited conmillions yet unborn, besides the superior pros- fidence placed in the aforesaid (Edward Weld

member that the catastrophe of the Society
came upon you when you were engaged in
simplifying the Latin Grammar and making it
more easy to be understood. Did you afterwards at Liege finish your plan ? or liras any
othcr grammar adopted there, and with what
success? what Syntax? what Prosody? what
Greek Grammar and other elementary works
of that language do you recommend ? In the
schools established through this country,]! find
they have adopted Grammars and Syntaxes,
both for Greek and Latin, much more concise
than those of Alvarez and Grctzer : whether
they are equal in other respects I cannot tell,
excepting that they are preferable for containing the rules in English, which the students understand ; instead of being in Latin, which they
do not.
“Besides these elementary books, I wish
you to recommend the best works you know
for forming and improving the taste of students, and enlarging their minds without endangering their moral principles. I remember to have heard great commendations of the
Couvs de belles lelires, by l’Abbc Batteux.
I never read it, as it did not lay in my line of
studies at that time. You probably have, and
I bear it ^translated into English.—In a word,
set your min'd, to work, and you will, I doubt
not, send us_a*very good system. Above all
be not afraid of tiring me by descending into
too great a detail: you may see, by my inquiries, bow much information I want, and particularly with respect to the minutiae of the
business. At the same time, inform me where
the elementary books, the Classics, Maps,
Globes, &c. may be had on the most reasonable terms.
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Esq’r anti Lady) I moreover (desire them) to
appoint any other person or persons to execute
the same liberal office as (they arc humbly re
quested) by me to execute. (Maryland.) this
(30th) day of (March), 17(87). Signed and
sealed,”—then follows the autograph, “ J.
CAKKOI.L.”
For an official seal, the corner ot
the paper under the signature is turned over
and thus held in place by a wafer, without any
device stamped thereon.
Ninety years have elapsed since these missives were despatched, freighted with the best
hopes of our energetic founder, but destined,
as tradition states, to prove fruitless of result.
People doubtless said that “ the clergy were
rich” and needed no help : just as they have
alleged since of the Jesuits who succeeded
them. So, the clergy, left .to .their own resources, divested themselves of a portion of
the old patrimony of the Society which formed
their own modest support, and which they had
hoped to hand down undiminished to the Society again, when itshould be restored : therewith contributing out of their own pockets, as
it were, to the erection of an institution of
learning des'gnod for the benefit of the community at large. The Jesuits, whose resources
were tints ultimately diminished, have been
left, ever since their restoration, to maintain
the enterprise by their own labors, without
gratuitous help from any other quarter, or,
witli so little as hardly to deserve mention.
Now that a similar appeal, for only the second
time within a hundred years, has been made in
behalf of the grand structure which is about to
rise, will the burthen continue to be left to
their unassisted shoulders?

PROPOSALS
FOB

ESTABLISHING

AN

ACADEMY,
AT

GE0RGE-T0WN, PflTCWiyiACKRIVER, MARYLAND.

TIIE Object of the proposed Institution is,
to unite the Means of communicating Science
with an effectual Provision for guarding and
improving the Morals of YOUTH. With this
View, tlie SEMINARY will be superintended by
those, who, having had Experience in similar
Institutions, know that an undivided Attention
may be given to the Cultivation of Virtue, and
literary Improvement; and that a System of
Discipline may be introduced and presevred,
incompatible with Indolence and Inattention in
in the Professor, or with incorrigible Habits ol
Immorality in the Student.
The Benefit of this Establishment should be
as general as the Attainment of its Object is
desirable. It will, therefore, receive Pupils as
soon as they have learned the first Elements of
Letters, and will conduct them, through the
several Branches of classical Learning, to that
Stage of Education, from which they may
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proceed, with Advantage, to the Study of the the common opinion that they contain sentihigher Sciences, in the University of this, or ments sublime in morality, clothed in Addisthose of the neighbouring States. Thus it will onian prose. If this fanatical prejudice were
he calculated for every Class of Citizens—as overcome, tlie benefits accruing would amply
HEADING, WRITING, ARITHMETIC, the earlier repay the effort. Instead of treatises, dry and
Branches of the MATHEMATICS, and the GUAM devoid of interest, involving deep metaphysiMAR of our NATIVE TOXGUE will be attended to, cal principles, the student will find them light
and agreeable : treating of topics j which canno less than the LEARNED LANGUAGES.
Agreeably to the liberal Principle of our not fail to please. Some, at first sight, may
Constitution, the SEMINARY will be open to appear uninviting, and even tlie first page may
Students of EVERY RELIGIOUS PROFESSION.— fail to interest, hut a hook is never judged by
They, who in this Respect differ from the SU- its preface, and in this case the first few pages
PERINTENDENTS of the ACADEMY, will he at Lib- serve as a preface. Of some, tlie titles are unerty to frequent the Places of Worship and promising, as, for example, “Church and
Instruction appointed by their Parents ; but, State, by Wm. E. Gladstone.” This, by an
with Respect to their moral Conduct, all must unreflecting reader, would be passed over withbe subject to general arid uniform Discipline. out notice ; but if he considered for a moment
Iu the Choice of Situation, Salubrity of Air, that it must contain the views held in early
Convenience of Communication, and Cheap- life by the author of the “ Vatican pamphlet,”
ness of living, have been principally consulted ; upon the topics so fully discussed in that faand GEORGE-TOWN offers these united Advan- mous document, could he hesitate for a moment in comparing the two? And when to
tages.
The Price of Tuition will be moderate; in this is added ^a ^criticism by Macaulay, the
the Course of a few Years, it will lie reduced, charm of the little volume ought to he well
still lower, if the System, formed for this SEM- nigh irresistible.
But the greatest triumphs, perhaps, of this
NARY, be effectually carried into execution.
Such a Plan of Education solicits, and, it is prince of reviewers were achieved in his critinot Presumption to add, deserves public En- cisms of biographies, for in these lie reviews
tlie life iu full, and adds many ^pertinent recouragement.
The following Gentlemen, and others, that marks upon the conduct of iiis subject. Inmay be appointed hereafter, will receive Sub- deed, his “Lord Clive” and “Warren Hastscriptions, and inform the Subscribers, to whom, ings” are nothing less than a complete though
and in what Proportion, Payments are to he abridged history of the rise of the British powmade
In Maryland—The IIox CIIARI.ES CAR- er in India. Its authenticity is established upROLL, of CARROLLTON, IIENRY ROZER, NOTLEY on tlie most reliable sources, for during MaYOUNG, ROBERT DARXAI.L, GEORGE DIGGS, ED- caulay’s residence in the East he could easily
MUND PI.OWDEX, Esqrs, Mr. JOSEPH MILLARD, ascertain the truth of any disputed historical
Capt. JOHN LANCASTER, Mr. BAKER BROOKE, point by reference to the great government liCHANDLER BRENT, Esq ; Mr. BERNARD O’NEILL, braries, or by personal inspection of tho reand Mr. MARSHAM WARING, Merchants, JOHN cords of the various executive departments.
DARNAI.L, and IGNATIUS WHEELER, Esqrs, on Although it might naturally be expected that
the Western-Shore; and on the Eastern, Rev. he would endeavor to palliate the conduct- of
Mr. JOSEPH MOSLEY, JOHN BI.AKE, FRANCIS tlie conquerors, still, in the event, lie sides as
HALL, CHARLES BLAKE, WILLIAM MATTHEWS, frequently against them, as with them, and,
and JOHN TUITTE, Esqrs.—In Pennsylvania— whichever way he leans, Iiis reasons for purGEORGE MEAD and THOMAS FITZSIMMONS, Esqrs, suing such a course are ahvaysgiveu. Indeed,
Mr. JOSEPH CAUFFMAN, Mr. MARK WILCOX, and the entire history (for history it certainly is)
Mr. THOMAS LILLY.—In Virginia—Col. FITZ- may he characterized as impartial and just.
GERALD, and GEORGE BRENT, Esq ;—and at Of the language and style nothing need he
said, for Macaulay naturally possesses the faNew York, DOMINIC LYNCH, Esquire;
SUBSCRIPTIONS will also lie received, and culty, inherent iu few, of giving the English
every necessary information given, by the fol- prose tlie rhythm and cadence of poetry.
Another of his essays, which contains in
lowing Gentlemen, Directors of the Undertaking :—The Rev. Messrs. JOHN CARROI.L, JAMES itself the history of an epoch which exercises
PELI.ENTZ, ROBERT MOI.YNEUX, JOHN ASHTON, great influence upon the condition of Europe
at the present day, is “ Frederick the Great.”
and LEONARD NEALE.
Now that Germany lias become the leading
(To be continued)
nation of Europe, would there he no interest
in a work descriptive of her rise and of the
The Essays ol' Macaulay.
struggles of her youth ? “ Frederick the
There is a mistaken idea ill the minds of Great” contains a most accurate description
many students ot the present day with regard of the foundation of Prussia’s wonderful milito tlie essays of Maeaulcy. Because they are tary system, and gives an insight into the pripraisutl by all critics as perfect in selection of vate life of that monarch. His brutality is
matter as well as in treatment, it has become not.concealed, nor is his extreme parsimony
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to take this step : if so, there is no harm, ad ; venerable appearance, nor any other trait of
this late day, in mentioning a circumstance in- ■ an aesthetic character to recommend it. Moredicative of the patriotic fervor .that animated over, since the cutting down ofthe high wall that
oting America in those days, lie was ac- partially obscured it, it presents, with its surcompanied by James Old, the reputed son of roundings, a certain shabbiness which we hope
George IV., first a student in the College, and some means may bo found to remedy.
then a scholastic in the Society : also by John
Mr. Fenwick, after selling the house to Prof.
Rodgyrs, a student. We are not informed iTfITOs
latter was the one who afterwards became dis- Boarman iu the last century, built another for
tinguished in the annals of the Nav-/. Ord, if himself, a frame, just inside of where the Colhe entered the Navy, did not remain in it, but lege gate now stands, and here his son, thelato
married and became the father of the Ords, Father George Fenwick, _S. J., was born in
now well-known in military and civil ranks ; 1801, and baptized in old Trinity Church the
two of whom, and subsequently their sous, same day, March 22d. Mrs. Polly Fenwick
were students in the College. On the death of (widow of James?) dwelt in a house adjoining
Prof. Boarman, Dec. 5th, 1819, the brick house it, but nearer to the college. Mrs. Rhoda Dywas left to his sou Charles, who, after some er lived in a cottage opposite, and manufacyears sold it to his sister, Sarah L. Boarman, tured cigars. The boys traded with her, and
who finally sold it to the College. Miss Sally, Iter cigars were so strong that they were acas she was called, died but a few years since, customed afterwards to call all strong cigars
at quite an advanced age. She was a very “ Rhoda Dyers.” All these lots were subsepious person, and a constant attendant at Trin- quently purchased by the College, thus extending its grounds to their present easterly
ity church.
After the death of Prof. Boarman, the house line of Warren Street : the dwellings on them
was occupied, among others, by the family of were removed, except Mrs. Polly Fenwick’s,
Mickums of Charles Co., grand-parents of our which served for a tailor-shop for the students
‘ BACHELOR'S HALL.”
compositor, Mr. R. M. Waters, who now sets until destroyed by lire. The College shop was
In our December number we supplied some up the JOURNAL in the very room in which his then established on the site of the present coalsheds, at the west end of the main building.
particulars in regard to the Decatur Cottage— mother and two of his uncles were born. Mrs.
This also burned down, within the memory of
now no more—which were omitted from the Mickum, whose husband, and whose parents,
account given in April last. We continue, as the Broomes, also of Charles Co., are buried in some of the older residents of the Cullege.
William Brook, who built the “ Decatur
promised, with the history of the brick house the old cemetery of the parish near by, still
survives, a great-grand-mother, and lives in Cottage,” and who was living in it when Mr.
close by it, which has been known as “ Bach
Washington with her daughter, Mrs. Waters, Boarman bought‘‘Bachelor’s Hall,” was the
clors Hall” since 1800-7, when it was first ocfather of Joseph Brook, carpenter, who built
cupied by the secular teachers. , Third street Sr. The last family that dwelt iu the house
the row of brick dwellings known as “ Cox’s
on the line of which the house ranges, formerly was that of Dr. John Caullield, (Mus. Doc.,)
Row,” on First St. cast o/Frederick. During
Professor
of
Music
in
the
College,
1604
to
1800.
ran within the College property at this point
T11a secular teachers who have occupied it the occupancy of the cottage by Messrs. Brook,
Mr. George Fenwick built this house for himsince, two or three at a time, were Clias. II. T. Courtney Reeves, Bernard Spalding, Fredself in 1796 or 1797, but his wife not taking
erick Regelein, and others, many changes were
fancy to it, he sold it before the roof was on Bunting, Prof, of Music, Edw. S. Reily, (A. B.
04), Andrew Egan, Michael MeColgan, Ste- made in it. One of its original features, howto Mr. Charles Boarman, the father of the Com
ever, was a chimney that ran up through the
modore, by whom many of these particulars phen K. Mallory, (A. B. ’09), Edward Spoth,
house in a triangular form, thus affording on
have been communicated to us. Mr. Boarman Professor of Music, Henry M. Russell, (A. B.
eacli floor a (ire place on two sides, for eacli of
69),
Eugene
D.
F.
Brady,
(A.
B.
’70),
Norman
—who was no doubt brother to Rev’ds Sylvester
and John Boarman, S. J., mentioned in the F. Moore, J. C. Foertsch, Prof, of Music, P. the two rooms abutting on it, thereby econohistory of our founder, in our last number,— J. Murphy, (now M. D.), Daniel J. Kelly (now mizing space. Fritz Regelein, after carrying
resided originally on his farm in Charles Co, M. D.), Richard R. McMahon, Wm. F. By ms on the business of a butcher for some time,
and sinking the old well west of the cottage,
There, his son Charles (the Commodore) was (now M. D.), John T. Hedrick, (A. B. ’71),
Francis J. Daly, Anton F. Gloctzner, (in his which is now covered in, sold the house to
born, December 24th, 1795. On the 1st
December, 1797, during the presidency of Rev bachelor days), Prof, of Music, Edw. O. For- Mrs. Hobbs, sister-in law to Col. Carbery who
commanded the 30th Regiment, stationed in
Mr. Dubourg, Mr. Boarman became a Professor ney, Walter A. Donaldson, Maurice F. Egan
Washington during the war with England.
in the College, at the usual salary of those (part of a year), P. J. Timmins (now M. D.),
Fritz then removed to Baltimore and kept a
concluding
with
its
present
occupants,
Messrs.
days, £ 75., Marryland currency, equivalent to
house on the Anne-Arundel side of the Spring
something less than $200. The Commodor M. J. McNeirny, LL.B., Thos. E. McArdlc, a
Gardens, famous for its fish and crab suppers.
future
M.
D.,
and
Thos.
McLaughlin,
a
future
thinks that he himself was four years old when
He is embalmed in Dr. Dielman’s song of
his father moved to Georgetown; but that LL.B. The JOURNAL, since its former prem“ Beeswing and Fish.” He died in Baltimore
could only have been in case Mr. Boarman ises in the College basement were appropriated
moved in 1799. At any rate, here the family to the Billiard Room, occupies the “ off-set,” a few years since. Mrs. Hobbs and her daughand enjoys harmonious relations with the oc- ter Lueretia lived in the cottage a number of
continued to live, and little Charles went
the College when he was old enough. In 1811 cupants of the domicile. The distance from years before Mr.-. Decatur joined them, am)
the College gives the editor frequent exercise they finally gave her exclusive possession.
the days of popular excitement on account
the aggressions of Great Britain on our mer- in walking, which is agreeable enough in dry The cellar alone now remains, but the fragments of the old house still lie around the
chant marine, Charles left school and entered weather, but exasperating when one has to ensite: these will doubtless disappear in the spring,
counter
the
muddy
ascent
to
the
house.
In
the Navy as midshipman. We have an impression he once told us here, that he ran off spite of its age, the house has by no means a and the spot be levelled and improved.

passed over iu silence. Everything is exposWl
from the niggardly treatment of his own house
hold to the inmost particulars of the magni
cent scheme of Prussian aggrandizement
augurated by the declaration of war aga
Maria Theresa.
Does any one feel an interest in the intrigues
and petty jealousies of the Italian states ?
Does he view with horror the crimes of their
princes, which astounded Europe in that age
of semi-civilization ? Let him read the review
of the policy of Machiavelli and he will no
longer be surprised.
But to enumerate is to lose time. Each of
the essays is worthy of the praise bestowed
on these mentioned. The beginning may appear unpromising, but nothing is gained without some little trouble. And where the introduction has been passed and the beauties
of the work shine in their fullest lustre, then
it is that we have cause to wonder that harsh
English prose can admit of so much embel
lishment.
C. O'D.
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year.
but staid in Barracks until be was well. On
William Denton of “ Wellesley near Boston,” the morning when he went down to the DisAMERICAN NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY—January, sends us a copy of a book of his, compiled pensary to report for duly, the Dr. told him
1878, Geo. P. Rowell & Co. This comprehen- by the aid of the “ psychometric” revelations that as he appeared a little weak from the efsive publication conveys in a portable form, of his wife. Its title is : “ What was lie ? or, fects of liis sore throat, he had better spend a
not only an accurate list of all the newspapers Jesus in the light of the Nineteenth Century.” few days in the hospital, where several other
and periodicals published in the United States, As our opinion of the book is asked, we might cadets were staying, in order to recuperate.
the Dominion of Canada, &e., but gives a short say in a low words that it is the most serenely After staying three or four days, the Dr. redescription of the towns and cities in'which presumptuous and blasphemous or.e wo ever ported him “convalescent” and told him that
they arc published. Eight tables at the end met with. We note that the N. Y. World lie might take a walk. He did so, with the
group the publications again, according to their characterizes it as “one of the silliest and others, and they all ate some raw turnips. In
special characteristics. The enterprising pub- most vulgar volumes that have been printed in his weak condition this was of course imprulishers intend to issue a revised edition quar- English on its subject.”
dent. He did not mention it to the Dr. but
Received, with thanks, “Seventh Annual Re- suffered a relapse, and was relieved by the
terly, at the rate of 81.50 a year, or 50 cts. for
port of the Board of Directors of the Children’s treatment pursued. But not knowing the
a single copy.
Hospital of the District of Columbia.”
FABIOI.A, Cardinal Wiseman’s exquisite story
cause, the effect was only temporary,and when
The Monday edition of the N. Y. World is the Dr. was at length apprised of his impruof the days of the early Christians, is issued by
Messrs. Ilickey & Co., 17 Barclay St., New especially devoted to College news, and con- dence, it was too late to save him. lie seemed
York, as the first of a series of entertaining tains a carefully compiled “College Chroni- cheerful and fearless. Genl. Smith spoke to
and instructive Catholic publications, under cle,” prepared by a special editor. The Mon- him in regard to his religious belief, and ho
the title of the “ Vatican Library.” This se day edition is furnished at the reasonable rate told him that he was a Catholic. He died
vies is intended as a vehicle for supplying at a ve- of $1.50 a year. The World contains, besides, about ten o’clock on the 20th of Nov. His
ry low price (the present work sells for 25 cents,) some excellent criticisms, which seem to slimy body was laid out and a detail of cadets rea class of books that are eminently worthy of that its readers arc not of the ignorant and be- mained with it day and night. After three
extensive circulation. The typography is ex- sotted class that ought to be propitiated by days, his remains were expressed to N. O. It
cellent, being clear and legible : and the paper such paragraphs as this, in the number of Feb. was sad and unexpected, and created a deep
impression on the minds of the whole Corps.
covers facilitate the transmission of the book 4th :
“ Gregory-XVI. used to kick a little model I have given you a synopsis of all the details
by mail, as also enable one to carry it conveof a locomotive round his room, crying,‘Inven- of which I am cognizant, and hope they will
niently in travelling.
tion of tile devil’!”
prove satisfactory.”
ROBINSON’S EPITOME OP LITERATURE, late
How comes it then, smart Mr. Scissors, that
“ Bentley’s Book Buyer,” is published monthly at 1420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, for $1.00 the “ Riluale Romanum” published by Mur“M. F. E.,” poet, novelist, and raconteur,
a year. Besides book-notices, it gives the ti- phy, “ Printer to the Pope,” and the “ Benchas
just returned from Texas, full of the haptles of the leading publications of t lie prece- di'eiiouale Romanum” published by Pustct, py inspirations of that sunny clime, and gives
another
“Printer
to
the
Pope,”
contain
among
ding month, and the contents of the American
us a notice, in his correspondence from Washmagazines for the current month. It is there- their formulas a “ Benedictio Yiae ferrese et ington with the Philadelphia Catholic StanCurruum.”?
fore highly useful to general readers, and indard, in which he informs the public,—while
dispensable to those who are forming librawe stand by, blushing,—that the editor of the
ries.
Death of Win. J. Agar.
COLLEGE JOURNAL “ is as rosy and urbane as
“Selections in PHONIC SHORT HAND,” for
ever. The milk of human kindness never curWe have made no mention heretofore of the
the practice of students in reporting, by Mrs.
dles in his bosom, except in rare instances,
Eliza B. Burns. We are indebted to Burns & death of our late student, as wo had no par- and then only when a very delinquent subCo., 33 Park Row, N. York, for a copy of this ticulars, and it was painful to announce an
scriber is in. question.” Furthermore, that
useful manual.
event so sudden and unexpected without them. the editor “ thinks of and pursues plans for
. The True Citizen, a monthly commercial The following extract from a letter of one of
exterminating the delinquent subscriber,” but
journal of thirty pages, is published at 350 the professors at the Virginia Military Insti- like his brother editors, has as yet discovered
Pearl St., N. York, for one dollar a year. No tute to a lriend, supplies the needed informa- no plan. Oh yes ! we stop his paper : and
business man should bn without it; while its tion. That a priest was not called in in time then, for the balance due, molest the delinconservative views, and excellent selections, to give young Agar the consolations of his re- quent until he wishes he had never heard of
the latter embracing a great variety of inter- ligion, is due to the fact that the latter was
us. But “exterminate” is a good word: it
esting items not belonging exclusively to the probably not aware of his critical condition.
just expresses what we would like to do with
realm of statistics, recommend it to young men We learn that the reverend gentlemen was abthe fellow who dont pay. Thanks to M. F.
preparing for an active career, who wish to sent from home at the time, at any rate.
E.
combine in their reading the instructive with
“ Young Willie Agar arrived here in the
the ente taining.
early part of Oct. lie brought letters to me
Cigarette .Smoking.
The “Photo Plate Co.,” 03 Duane St., New and to Col. Patton from a relative Jn New
The use of the cigarette is growing quite
York, send us their Illustrated Circular, con- Orleans who is a friend of 'his father’s. Ho general from the supposition that it is a harmtaining specimens of engravings executed by was in one of my sections, and I was very much less form of tobacco, but the doctors say that
flic Co. Some of them could not bo surpassed pleased with him,—as indeed was every one it is pestilently injurious : worse, even', than
in fineness by the best wood cuts, while their who met him. He possessed that rare faculty the cigar or the pipe. Those who indulge in
practice “ are easily excited, and have a
cheapness as compared with wood-cuts is of acquiring friends which we see in sortie men, the
tendency to vertigo, and dimness of vision, besomething notable.
and though a new Cadet, he was very popular sides being troubled by dyspepsia,” They arc
D. Lathrop & Co., Boston, send us a speci- in the Corps among the other classes. Early also liable to bronchial and throat diseases,
and excessive indulgence tends to produce
men of a charming little illustrated monthly in Nov. he Caught sore throat, but it was of anaemia, which is one of the first steps toward
for young Children, “ Babylaud,”—50 cents a small importance, lie was excused from duty, softening of the brain.—Eo'rj Slar.
KOTICES.
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nay, it would require too much space even to
mention tlie names of the manufactures which
owe most to the wonderful aid of science.
And to these improvements, each of the
ESTABLISHED 1S”2.
Natural Sciences has added its quota. ElecA TWELVE PAGE QUARTO, PUBLISHED
tricity, not content with success in electro-meMONTHLY DURING THE TEN MONTHS
tallurgy, and other functions, aspires to be a
OE THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
motive power. The laws of Hydrostatics.were
TERMS:—One Oolhu* a year in advance.
investigated, and great improvement in shipbuilding resulted. Our system of heating and
Single e»i»ics, ten cents. Business cards
(one inch) inserted for $5 a year, inelsiventilating houses is due to a correct knowding' a copy of the paper during- that
ledge of the principles of combustion. As for
period. Additional space furnished at
Chemistry, a single illustration will suffice,—
the rate of iifty cents an inch, or Four
that in the ease of coal. From this unpromdollars a column, each issue.
ising substance are obtained gas, ammoniacal
The COLLEGE JOURNAL is published, by a
liquor, (whence sal-ammoniac,) and coal-tar:
stock association among the students. Its
from which is obtained the disinfectant carpurpose is to aid their literary improvement,
bolic acid, benzole, paraffin, and the beautiful
to chronicle the news of the College, etc. The
analinc dyes: nay, our richest apparel comes
paper being principally devoted to matters of
local interest, it must rely for its support
from a lowly caterpillar, tlie silk-worm, &c.
“ By viewing nature, nature’s liand-maid, art,
chiefly upon the students anil Alumni of the
Makes miglity things from small beginnings
&c. “ Indeed,” as Everett says, “ we cannot
College and its Departments, and their
start.”
open our eyes, nor stretch out our hands, nor
friends. 'These and all former students are
All are familiar with the fact that from the take a step, hut we see, and handle, and tread
exhorted to sustain it by their patronage.
Those whose address is not known, are re- falling of an apple Newton traced out the law upon, the tilings from which the most wonderquested to communicate it, or their friends which keeps in order the members of tlie solar ful and useful discoveries and inventions have
will do so for them, as a specimen copy can system. The valuable secret of galvanic elecbeen deduced.”
at any time be furnished gratuitously. Those
And yet we know comparatively little:—
who wish the back volumes wiiibe supplied at tricity, so perfected by Sir Humphrey Davy,
was discovered by the anatomist of Bologna the Held is so broad a one. What we to day ala reduction.
Address,
from the convulsions of a frog’s leg. The dis- low to pass unnoticed, may to-morrow lead to
COLLEGE JOURNAL, covery of the power of steam by the thought a wonderful discovery. We must examine
fill English youth, is too well-known to need into and apply the laws of nature, that the use
Georgetown, D. C.
repetition.
we make of natural resou, ccs may suffice for
What branch of human industry is there our necessities and enjoyment,—that our inGEORGETOWN COLLEGE, FEBRUARY 1S7S.
whose advancement is not due, in a great dustry may be entirely effective. But after all,
measure, to scientific investigation? In agri- this utilitarian principle in science, is a suborNATURAL SCIENCE, in its higher asculture, it lends its assistance in fertilizing the dinate one. We would be very unfavorably
pects. Essay, by Charles A. BcCourcy, of
j ground, in sowing, raising, harvesting, and impressed with an intelligent peRson in even
the class of Physics and Mechanics.
preparing for market. Tlie sound of the flail this material age whose attraction for the vioWhen,Jin imagination,Jive follow an Audubon is fast dying away before tlie approach of the let was based solely upon a hope of utilizing
through a long and laborious life,—exposed by threshing machine.—When, owing to the diffi- its perfume ; or one in whom the grandeur of
turns tu scorching heat and intense cold; culty of separating tlie seed from the fibre, Niagara produced but a regret that such valuwandering alone through difficulties and dan- the amount of cotton raised was insignificant, ablo power should be wasted:—whosawiu the
gers, and seemingly repaid by the sweet music Eli Whitney invented his cotton gin; and cot- providential change of seasons simply an adof his feathered pets :—or accompany a Hum ton, in consequence, became one of most im- vantage for himself, in filling his ample barns.
boldt, piercing the depths of gigantic tropi- portant staples. Miners cannot overpraise Sir Let us investigate the higher aspects.
cal forests, and exploring the table-lands of H. Davy for the invention of his safety-lamp.
The more we study natural laws, the mure
the Andes; nay more, when we observe the To astronomers like Newton and La Place is convinced we become of the admirable system
attention paid, not only by' individuals, nor by due the credit of the indispensable Nautical which exists in the universe, and forms the
societies alone, but by governments, to further, Almanac. The quadrant of Hadley is another basis of natural order. Indeed an unbiassed
by education and exploration, the advance- benefit conferred on commerce. From an ex- rational being cannot close bis eyes to tlie fact
ment of science,—it is not suprising to hear a amination into the properties of steam, resulted that in every-thing around him there is shown a
representative of this cuibono age enquire, its application to steam locomotion, and to-day beautiful adaptation of appropriate means to
“ wherefore all this.” Perhaps we may find a a small sum will secure a voyage which the determinate ends :—the effect of intelligence,
clue to the answer in an anecdote told by our wealth of Rome could not have furnished'. of the First Great Cause.
'■ That clearer marks of masterly design,
Dr. Ben. Franklin. Soon after his wonderful Where tlie crusaders arrived, weary and diminOf wise contrivance, and of judgment shine
discovery, by which, Prometheus-like, lie con- ished by hardships, one can now approach after
In all the parts of nature, we assert,
veyed tlie lightning from the clouds, he was a short and pleasant voyage.
Than in tlie brightest works of human art,"
asked what was the use of his discovery, and
The improvements which manufactures have says Blackmorc.—Let us ascend an adjareplied. “ Tell me the use of an infant,”— received at the hands of science, are simply cent hill, and gaze upon the material universe.
“ make it of use.” Similar is our aim in the innumerable. This might be realized by visi- Far above us the great luminaries, sun and
expenditure of time and money in this cause,— ting a single cotton factory; examining tlie moon, move in their respective orbits ; and
ta investigate tlie infant truths of science, and water-wheel or engine which provides power, the planets follow their course among the fixed,
apply them for the benefit of mankind.
and tracing the cotton in the thread, the loom, stars. Can tlie most unthinking mind suppose
To fully appreciate the value of scientific tlie printing, dyeing, and folding. Visit an that tiioso immense bodies, moving in ,-ueh
research, we should consider the absurdities to iron foundry, a sugar-refinery, a printing-office, admirable order, obey no general law ? Sir
THE GEORGETOWN
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Which the absence of snob study lias led ill tlie
past. Tlie chimerical attempts of the race of
alchemists to transmute the baser metals into
gold, can bo accounted for only by the metlio 1
they pursued ; reasoning a priori in their
closet, instead of studying nature, observing
the effects, and from their experience tracing
out the causes. It is this latter, the truemeth
odin this case, which has led to the most important discoveries, the results of which we to-day
enjoy. The scientific principles and natural
laws on which human arts arejbased, have been
investigated, and the result is that many false
notions have been abandoned, and the arts,
freed from popular errors, have rapidly approached their present high standing.
And what slight clues we sometimes have,
from which to start! It is no less true than
wonderful that, as Dryden expresses it,
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lsuuc .Newton—“ qui genus humanum ingenio
from the structure of the human body infers ethereal sky lark, the beauteous cuckoo, the
superavi.’ —fully recognized this, and in his
the existence of a divine intelligence. A sin- amorous dove, or enchanting mocking-bird,
letters to Dr. Bentley are many admirable pas- gle member is sufficient proof, as, for instance,
claim the poet’s praise.
sages to that effect. Among other things, he the eye, or ear, or hand, (by which marro's said
When the lowest objects of natural science
says—“To make such a system, with all its to be king of creation ) If he meritsuch praise
are thus surrounded with an atmosphere of
motions, required a cause which understood as an organized being, hew much more so as
poetry, wo may expect that the highest work
and compared together the quantities of matter a rational agent,—well may the poet say,
has not been overlooked. Our own Shakein the several bodies of the sun and planets,
“ The proper study of mankind is man.”
speare thus breaks forth in admiration: “What
and the gravitating powers resulting from The broader our field of study, the more obvia piece of work is man ! How noble in reason !
thence; the several distances of the primary ous it becomes that
How infinite in faculties! in form, and moving,
planets from the sun, and of the secondary
“ All are but parts of one stupendous whole,
how express and admirable ! in action, how
ones from Saturn, Jupiter, and the earth, and
Whose body nature is, and God the soul.”.
like an angel! in apprehension, how like a
the velocities with which those planets could
We have observed the praises of God sung in
god! the beauty of the world ! the paragon of.
revolve about those quantities of matter in the the perfection and order of his works;
animals!” Thus, looking upon the object,
central bodies. And to compose and adjust how a being endowed with reason can look
of science as emanations of the First Cause,
all these things together in so great a variety upon nature in any of its above-mentioned
we recognize in them a faint reproduction of
of bodies, argues that cause to he not blindaud forms, and seriously say it is the result of mere
the perfections of their Author. In turning
fortuitous, but very well skilled in mechanics change, is to oe explained only by the fact that
oyer the leaves of the great book of creation
and geometry.” Meagre though this praise is, “insanity is insanity still, no matter how subwe find on every page “characters of wisdom,
it effectually disposes of the “chance” hv- lime it may be.” La Bruyere’s declaration :
power, and love,—lessons of truth the most
pothesis. Around us is an atmosphere, and “The very impossibility in which I find myself
exalted; images of unspeakable loveliness and
the consideration of it reveals new and start- to prove that God is not, discovers to me his
wonder, arguments of providence, food for
ling wonders. Although exerting on every existence.” In a word, as even Voltaire was
meditation, themes of praise.” Wo recogsquare inch of our body a pressure of fifteen j forced to confess, “ It is quite as ridiculous to
nize the poetry of nature, which, as Ruskin
pounds, it does not crush us. Were it more | say that the arrangement of the universe is
truthfully says, “ uplifts the spirit within us
or less dense, we could not breathe it so well. no demonstration of a sublime artisan, as it
until it is strong enough to over-look the shadIt is lighter than water, yet through it the wa- would be impertinent'to assert that a watch
ows of our place of probation ; which breaks,
ter ascends to supply rain and dew. Its com- is no proof of the existence of the watch-malink after link, the chain that binds us to maposition, and many properties are additional ker.”
teriality ; and which opens to our imagination
evidences of the wisdom of its Author.
Yes, and in Nature is found poetry of the a world of spiritual beauty and loveliness.”
Had we the eyes of a geologist we might highest order. We find beauty everywhere,—
find further proofs—if further proofs were everywhere sublimity.—In the ocean, when
necessary—in the structure and composition upheaved from its depths,—the mountainous
What Congress oug'Iit to do.
of the earth. Or as botanists, we might inves- waves on fire with phosphorescent lightning ;
We
have
no suggestions to make about the
tigate the diversified vegetation around us. in the furious hurricane of the tropics;—in the
currency question, civil-service reform, or any
But it is in the study of objects possessed of lofty Yoscmite, and the Alpine glaciers, as well
animal life, that the most interesting and as the smiling vales and golden harvests;—in similar topic that is addling the brains of the
American people; but we do say that after Conconclusive prools lie hidden. To begin with belching Etna, and roaring Niagara,—as on the
gress has settled these and other important
the lowest in the scale, in the transformations, rolling prairies, and in the meandering brookthe structure, senses, and instinct, the social let. Go far beyond the sight of land, and the matters,—including the payment of the District
indebtedness, thus discharging a portion of
and domestic habits of insects, there are un- wonderful coral islands claim ^admiration :—
written volumes. We might well say that “an ascend to the summit of lofty Chimborazo the government’s long-standing arrearages to
nndevout entomologist is mad.” The study 8000 feet higher than Etna, and brilliant in the overburthened inhabitants of the Federal
territory,—it ought to provide suitable accomof the world of fishes alone affords a proof of sects greet the sight; or to the heights of the
an intelligent cause. Then in the feathered dizzy Alps, where nod flowers as beautiful as modations for its magnificent library. It is now
“ cabined, cribbed, confined,” in altogether distribes; the structure of a wing,—nay of a fea- they are rare. There is poetry in the realm
proportionate quarters, thus greatly lessening
ther suffices for evidence. Notice the mechan- of Botany; in the slender violet of the spring
its usefulness to the large number of literary
ism by which the bird is held to a swaying time, and the crimson-tipped daisy,—in the
persons and others who have need to consult
branch. What a conclusive proof is found in climbing ivy, and the patriarchal oak. IIow
its collections ; while the obliging and accoma nest, or in their migrations, or in the very beautiful the arrangement of Nature in bestow
plished Librarian, Mr. Spofford, is put to all
songs of birds, each differing with the other, ing attractive colors on such flowers as could
sorts of shifts to find room for the rapidly inWe find that the most useful animals are tame. not otherwise by their odor, allure the fertilcreasing contents. Messrs. Smithmyer & Co,
Iheir skins, varying in color and warmth ac- izing insects! The geologist can examine a the architects of our new building, long since
cording to the climate they inhabit, the natu- piece of granite, and trace it back to its origifurnished a plan which met with entire approral provisions of each for obtaining its food, nal position as part of an Alpine crag, whence val, and there ought to be no delay in selecting
and the wonderful instinct which characterizes it was conveyed in the depths of a huge glaa site in the immediate vicinity of the Capitol
some of them, are all hymns to their author.
cier. The peculiarities of eacli species of ani- for the erection of the building. One of the
But the greatest yet remains,—man, “ the mals are interesting and instructive. The squares to the north or the north-east would
mechanical wonder of the world,”—the “ mir- sharp sighted lynx offers a contrast to the would be preferable to any other, on account
acle of miracles,” as Carlyle denominates him. mole; the sagacious hound to the head-long of its comparative nearness to the Capitol.
Even the ancients were not blind to the won- lion. And what has been a more favorite
Judiciary Square, remote as it is, ought not to
ders of the human body, and Cicero’s descrip- theme with the poets than the birds! Their
be thought of. Were the apartment now oction thereof (in De Natura Deorum, Lib. Ill) varied hues, so skilfully adapted, and lost in
cupied by the Congressional Library vacated,
is scarcely equaled by that of Shakespeare. each other, surpass the imagination. By turns,
we might expect to see friend Hoffman of the
Aristotle adds his tribute of praise, and Plato, the complaining, charming nightingale, the Law Library emigrate thither with his 1 ooks,
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from his legal cavern in the basement,—a sug- ing as far in this direction as it lias a right to go. without intruding a creation of its own, for
gestion which wo beg to say is entirely original Certainly, the establishment of a National which no public opinion in the District or out
University, as recommended in a late message it makes a demand, and which nothing but a
with ns.
Again, the Smithsonian ought to be cleared of the President’s, would be a step that strict vast expenditure of money may possibly even
of all collections other than those illustrative constructionists must regard as far beyound save from ever imminent failure. In regard to
of natural science; and the miscellaneous ob- that right. In making the recommendation our College one of the two chartered institutions
jects it now contains be placed in a separate it was very patriotic in our chief Magistrate to we refer to, wo take the following kind rebuilding, adding to them the collections re adopt the suggestion of the great and good marks from Mr. Jno. Brisben Walker’s Weekccivcd from the Centennial Exhibition, now Washington, but that is all there is of it. ly -Republic, now published in Washington :
While the project of the establishment by
ignominiously stored away in the old Armory, Could Washington have foreseen what we now
we believe. The Smithsonian will thus the know by experience, of the centralizing tend- the Government of a great University, in this
is being discussed, the University of
better fulfil the purpose of its founder. If encies of our government , lie would not have ven city
Georgetown, which has been a successful and
Government must have a Museum of miscella titled upon so dangerous a suggestion. More- famous institution of learning ever since the
neons objects,—and that i-s inevitable, unless over, what was proper and advisable in the close of the last century, has taken a vigorous
it gives away those it has,—let the collection days of our first, president, is not neces- step toward appropriating the honors of a “ National University.” Calling to their aid one
be housed in an edifice appropriated to the sarily so, now. At that time there were very the best architects of the day, the authorities
purpose. The Federal city ought to abound few institutions of learning in the country, and have commenced the erection of a magnificent
in attractions, and Congress would fulfil a pa the vein of private liberality which has since new College, destined to afford every facility
triotic duty by-going as far as constitutional contributed so largely to develop these, and to which a great University may require. With
the completion of the new College it is said
limits will permit, in increasing the number of raise up others, had not yet begun to flow in that the system now followed will ho changed
them. The present Museum at the Smith- any appreciable degree. But when we look —the preparatory department dropped—a
sonian has more attractions for sight-seers than around us at the present day, and sec what more rigorous examination required prelimiany other place in Washington, except the has been accomplished for higher education by nary to admission, and every modern appliance
introduced. A vigorous, far-seeing manageCapitol. What would it not be if enlarged, private munificence or by state legislative ac- ment has been the only tiling required to place
tion,
we
perceive
how
unnecessary
it
is
for
the
and accommodated in some even more accessitiiis school in the front rank of the universible building? It has been suggested, before, general government to step in and meddle with ties of the world, and the present officers seems
that the government resume possession of the the matter at all. A people for whom govern- to have these characteristics.
.reservation occupied by the Baltimore & Po- ment docs everything, will end by doing nothThe proceeding article was prepared for our
tomac It. It., with its depot and track. The ing for themselves. Thus we may be reduced
ornate structure here, wotdd, with some addi- to tiic condition to which Fred. Douglass says last number, but was crowded out. Meantions, perhaps, suit admirably for the purpose. the white people have brought his race : “They while, the District papers have been discussHowever, the It. It. Co. ought in fairness to have done so much for us that they have nearly ing one or two of the matters spoken of, notabe paid full price for its improvements,—since undone us.” Moreover, a University in the bly the enlargement of the Congressional Liby occupying the soil and building upon it, it hands of the government would quite probably brary ; and Congress seems preparing—with
did nothing more than it was allowed to do,— be only another source of jobbery in addition some prospect of bungling in tho matter—to
and the building should then be dedicated to to Mich as exist already under its patronage. legislate thereon. But tho “National UniversGovernment purposes ; bo made a National No private citizen of the United States who is ity” receives scant mention indeed. In this
Museum, if possible.
disinterested in his views, and who respects connection, the following truthful remarks
In connection with the specimens of natural the government, he lives under, would wish to from the N. Y, Sun seem appropriate, though
they were originally intended to apply only to
history preserved at the Smithsonian, there see it involved in any scheme of the kind.
ought to be a collection of living animals, thus
There is still another objection to govern- the question of civil service reform.
The civil war, while it has secured for our
completing the department of Zoology,—if ment action in the matter, which we prefer to
country benefits of immense importance, has
the project be within the scope of congressio- state in the words of a Presbyterian minister, at the same time brought upon us enormous
nal powers. Certainly no amount of means Re1'. Dr. Ileckman, President of Hanover Col- evils ; and chief among these is the promotion
contributed by private parties could bring to- lege, Indiana. “How unwise,” says he, “to of a depraved tendency toward centralization,
gether suen a collection as would be freely imitate a foreign system of education by the with the establishment of a well-nigh countless
horde of agents and officers of the central
and gladly bestowed upon our national capital State, since wo would be compelled to exclude government, under one or another name, anti
by the potentates of the various countries of its strongest factor, for such, religious truth with vast and almost inconceivable ramificathe known world, each sending the specimens must, and ought to be. If we adopt the prin- tions of corruption, fraud, and political impeculiar to his own region. It is true that ciple, which I do not dispute, that the State morality. Against some of the evils inherent
in this state of things the civil service reformnone of the present public reservations could can not teach religion, then we must go fur- ers have risen up ; but they seem one and all
well be adapted, or at least without very great ther and declare that the state cannot provide to commit the fault of proposing to remove
expense, to the purposes of a Zoological Gar the higher education, for it must not—with these evils through European, monarchical,
den, but tiicn a suitable spot can be had with- safety to our country it cannot—be divorced aristocratic, and centralizing ideas, and not
thiough methods proper to this republic and
in convenient distance. The proprietors of the from religion. To divorce the higher educa- consonant with its constitution and its spirit.
ancient estate of Duddington, which is in a tion from the ethical philosophy of Revealed
If we are to have a real and lasting reform
condition to bp immediately put to that use, if religion is unscientific, unnatural, impiousand in this department of our public life, it must
needed, would no doubt be willing to dispose suicidal.’’ (Hanover College Monthly, Novem- begin by putting an end to the centralization
of power and by restoring and limiting the
of it to the government, and thus also a vener- ber, 1877.)
functions of government to tho states, the
able land-mat k ante-dating the existence of
All that Congress ought to be called on to do counties, the townships, and the school disthe Federal city would be preserved.
in the matter of University education in the Dis- tricts.
While Congress would thus be adorning and trict, has been done in the past, by the charterbeautifying the seat of government, it would be ing of two colleges therein, with University
MAttnr GRAS will be celebrated here as usual.
contributing in a perfectly legitimate way to privileges. Let the government leave these A mass-meeting was held Feb. 6th, to make
the cause of general education, and indeed go- two institutions to work out their own destiny, arrangements.
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SPIRITISM.

We hear some of our students speak of wonders they have lately witnessed or heard of
in the matter of spirit-rapping, table-turning, &c., and for their benefit we quote the following from a recent number of the Catholic
Mirror, Baltimore, a safe authority. They
may be assured that in any case where the
phenomena are real, and communications purport to come from the other world, that world
is not the abode of God’s ineffable majesty,
hut the dark realm of the lost spirits. The
true character of these communications, so far
as they are supernatural, is now known too
well to those who have tested them by the
infallible touch-stone of Divine Truth, to admit of a moment’s doubt of their source. Spiritism is, in fact, bet a cunning form of Diabolism, adapted to the state of unbelief in_men’s
minds, at the present day. Men will not believe in nor worship the true God, and so the
devil determines they shall do homage to him.
To bring them to this, he first clothes himself
as an “angel of light,” and when lie lias secured his prey, reveals himself in his true colors to his dupes.
Our neighbor, The Saturday Standard,
grabs with avidity the admission made by us
that some of the manifestations of spiritism
are not the effect of Jugglery, hut it takes it
much to heart that we are convinced that the
spirits, even though “ they may speak truth
and counsel righteousness for the Almighty
and love for all His creatures,” are evil.
In tile first place, we may say that in our
opinion there is not one case of so-called spirit manifestations to nine hundred and ninetynine of fraud, trickery and imposture.
In the second place, we may say tiiat even
though evil spirits were to “speak truth and
counsel righteousness,” that would not change
their nature. Besides, by g;ving good advice
and conducting themselves like those spirits
for whom they desire to be taken, they more
readily deceive those who attend the seances.
If they acted otherwise they would bo fools,
and no one yet accused the devils of silliness
in their methods of tempting men and leading
souls to hell.
It is not in our day that they have begun to
put on an appearance of goodness. The great
Apostle, St. Paul, in his Second Epistle to the
Corinthians warns the faithful against deceitful workmen who transform themselves into
apostles of Christ, as “ Satan himself trans
formeth himself into an angel of light.”
Carroll Institute.

This association, of which our alumnus, the
late Jno. Carroll Brent, was one of the originators, transmits to us its annual report. Its
rooms are at 924 G St. To those of our students who reside in Washington, we repeat
our former recommendation to join it. They
will find there a well-supplied library, and a
pleasant Reading-Room, where, also, the Jorni»Ar. is, we suppose, on file. At least the Institute subscribes to it. One of the beneficent
works sustained by the Institute is a nightschool for poor working-boys.

Catholic Record.

This sterling monthly, issued by Hardy &
Mahony, Philadelphia, contains, in the January number, besides other good things, the
companion-piece to the Essay published in our
present number,—Natural Science in its higher aspects.—Tlie article in the Record is the
the one by A. .T. Shipman, which was read
here at the “ Specimen” given by his class,
Dec. 21st, and was referred to in our last number. The Record is published at the low price
of $2.50 a year. It has many accomplished
contributors.
MnMiiin in Parvo.
MIDDLE EXAMINATION (oral) began Jan. 26th
and ended the evening of Feb. 2. Monday,
the 4th, followed as the usual holiday after examination, instead oL.tlio 2d, and the results
were read next day. Unless we issue a Supplement, we fear that we can say nothing on
this subject this month.—The weather having
put an end to work on the new building for
the present, nothing has been done except to
haul materials. The place now looks like the
vicinity of a stone quarry. A portion of the
million and a half bricks that are to be delivered isstoied in a shed erected on the plot between the buildings.—The ice at the Three
Sisters surrendered to the efforts of a vigorous
little tug, on the 14th of January. The occasional cold weather we have had since, has not
lasted long enough to afford a chance for skat
ing. The second snow of the season took place
Jan. 30th. Remains of are still to be seen.—
A large number of those desirous of improv
ing their hand-writing availed themselves- of
the arrangement made with Prof. Jas. A. Congdon in January, for a course of fifteen hours.
—Among our visitors during the past month,
have been the Very Rev. Robt. II. W. Brady,
S. J., Provincial, Rev. E. J. Sourin, S. J. who
enjoyed several days of rest witli us, Monsignor Chatard, Rector of the American College
in Rome, Count Paul D’ Esterhazy of New
York, Miss Bertha von Hillern, Farrell Gallagher, now of Athens, Ohio, formerly of Peters burg, Va., and some years ago a member of
the present class of ’78, Fr. Tickell, S. J., of
the English Province, author of the Life of B.
Margaret Mary, Rev. W. A. Blenkinsop of
South Boston, and his brother, Fr. Peter, &c
—Our Dr. Tyler’s innumerable friends will be
gratified to know that ho is rapidly recovering
from his recent severe illness. Meanwhile, his
son, Dr. Bowie Tyler, attends the College.
Quite a demand has sprung up for the photographic views of the College grounds advertised on our last page. Nearly twelve dozen
have been ordered. We advise all who wish
to preserve souvenirs of the place to procure
them,—There is likely to be some stir in the
“aristocratic cemetery”of Georgetown, if all
the projects in regard to it are carried out,—

a bridge across the river at the Three Sisters,—
a narrow-guage railroad over the piers of the
Aqueduct,—a restoration of the causeway between Analostan island and the Virginia shore,
—and tlie erection of the new National Observatory on our Hickory-nut Hill: though the last'is
a purely gratuitous supposition on our part,
based on the eligibility of tlie site for the pur-'
pose.
Miscellaneous.

So few delinquents are now left on our list of
subscribers, that we abstain from tlie remarks
we promised in our last. But as we said something about Colleges where our paper is not
taken and where it ought to be, we give tlie list
of those conducted by tlie Sociely, where il is
taken, so that those who slight us may bo
known from their being omitted: Gonzaga
College, Washington, Loyola College, Baltimore, St. Xavier’s College, Cincinnati, St.
Louis’ University, St. Louis, Santa Clara College, Cal., Woodstock College, Md. Among
others, tlie names of four prosperous Colleges
in tlie north are therefore wanting.
The list of names attached to the old circular of 1787, which is printed in this number,
includes several, of whose history we should
like to know more than we now do. If we
have descendants of theirs among our readers,
they will please correspond with us.
We are promised a number of original articles for our next issue, but as we are seldom
overloaded with contributions, we hope to have
room for all that may be presented. By-tliobye, no one has taken up “Llewellyn” in our
last. We fear “ our witty friends” are mightier
in speech than in performance.
If the Billiard Tournament, begun Feb. 3d,
shall be concluded by next month, we will
give an account of it.
Dr. Win. F. Byrns, of Manchester, N. II.
formerly a teacher here, has had the misfortune to lose his wife. She died in Washington, Jan. 9th, at the residence of her father,
Mr. E. F. French.
The discovery of the bones of Columbus in
the old cathedral of San Domingo, whence it
was supposed they had been conveyed to Havana, somewhat diminishes the value of the
altar of which we gave a history last year.
The relics of the altar are interesting for their
age, but they derived additional consideration
from the tradition that the remains of Columbus had rested before them the day before they
were borne to Cuba.
Specimen.

Just as we are concluding our work oil the
paper, Feb. 7th, a specimen by the Class of ’78
is in progress. Essay read by Jos. L. Morgan:
propositions in Metaphysics and Ethics discussed: Chas. E. O’Connor and Chas. O’Donovan, defenders : Messrs. Schoolfleid, Timmins, Glennan and Shipman, objectors.
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Mass-servers, hut none other than Catholics oped into a very pleasing speaker: A. G.
ever filled the latter function here, or would Touccda's musical voice, graceful action, and
be allowed to do so any where. Nor was any Vigorous delivery attracted tiie usual plaudits:
PITY’S TEAR.
such pressure as the gentleman alleged in ad W. G. Payne has by careful study and earnest
ditioUjCver employed towards Protestant boys endeavors to improve, attained respectable
Softly beam the dews of morning
to induce them to change their religion, any rank as a speaker : while T. P. Kcrnan, C. S,
On each peaceful budding stem,
Rich as orient pearls adorning
more than there is now : eery generation o1 SchoolQcld, and C. A. De^Courcy displayed
Persia’s proudest diadem.
students, as far back as there are survivors) their usual proficiency.
ought to he able truthfully to testify to the on"
O'er the feathery billow glancing
Brightly beams the sunny ray,
DOLLAR--AND-A-HALF FOR TEN CENTS.
tire fairness with which Protestants and Cath
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and
always
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alike
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Where the rippling streamlets play.
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here; the gentleman in question—now a Grand music l'or ten cents. New ami Popular Songs,
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and Instrumental Music. Operas. Hymns,
Master of Freemasons—to the contrary, not- llaiice
eic., etc. For sale by til! newsdealers. Postages
Shine the stars with golden crest,
cents,
to
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withstanding.
Smiling'mid the blue of even
from tile publishers.
On the ocean's furrowed breast.
We regret to say that remarks of. the kind
.T. M. STOHDAKT k CO.,
we refer to were made at a meeting of the
723 CJIKSXUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
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Maryland Historical Society, in November, by
Incense to their goddess bring,
I»ec. 1877.
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non-Catholic students adverted to. Wo made In a few months, is a gratifying* evidence
T.
no mention of the affair in this paper because
of its real merits and popularity.
the vindication of the College had in the mean
Now Beady, 1 lie Sixth Revised Edition.
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30th Thousand, price $1.
a result, tiie gentleman who uttered the disHoliday Edition, elegantly bound in English
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FINE FAMJll GLOCIRJIS,

FOR NECK S.CARFS OR TIES GO TO
Noah Walker & Co.

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.

z

D. G.

B. ROBINSON & CO.,

h-

3
a

HALL & HUME

FOR WHITE OR COLORED SHIRTS GO
to Noah Walker & Co.

FOR

>u

N. B. Inducements given to College Trade.

Late of Wall & Robinson.
Late with Wall & Robinson.

FINE CLOTHING

5<

114 Bridge Street.

HATS 1

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT FOR 1877
«rS
1-3 N
H H
o O

CO iJ

Goods packed and shipped free of charge.

o

=3

2.|

SOLE PROPRIETORS, &c.

*2»CARRIAGES REPAIRED.

O

■Srt Ro

NATIONAL CLOTHING HALL,

WASHINGTON,

Carriages and Harness received on Storage and
sold on commission.

o

ft c3
ac | %
=3 a> ri
CD MB

W. NOBDLINGEB,

Established 1833 .

WASHINGTON, D. O.

ri

y
O
o
_J
o

o

807 MARKET SPACE,

SC/2 o
o Q

w

3=

and Bovs’ Fine Clothing.
GENTS’ FINE FURNISHING GOODS A
Specialty.
MERCHANT TAILORING IN ALL ITS
Branches.

o 73

r-(

Q

»s
V

5’5

1864.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MENS’ YOUTHS

fl ^£'
5 C/2 ~

!§
i fci

at

9

2So—'

i tq

SHAVE

GO TO

TAN OIL’ S
lOO HIGH STREET,
GEORGETOWN, D. 0.

IF YOU STUDY
Noah Walker & Co.

ECONOMY GO

TO

IF YOU DON’T KNOW THE LOCATION, IT IS—

625 PEN.. N AVE.

v

go

114 BKIDGJL ST., GEORGETOWN, D. C.

in a J
4 ^K

2 i;«
H

-w

NATIONAL CLOTHING EMPORIUM

H
60
o
o
D

W. NORDL1NGER,

6TH & 7TH STS, N. W.

